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Adox
mouth + aid
For oral care while sleeping.
Adox.mouth+aid uses bacteriostatic materials. 
This material is patented by us and the effect 
The effect is long-lasting.

Medical Care Labo

Oral health

The following have been proven simply by wearing it during sleep.

Effectiveness of the mouthpiece.

Oral periodontal disease, bacteria reduced
According to a paper published by Kanagawa Dental University, 
it can be worn while sleeping.
 The oral cavity is kept in a healthy state by inhibiting the growth of
 periodontal disease bacteria in the mouth.
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Decrease in methylcaptan.
It reduces methylcaptan, which can also cause bad breath.
Recommended for people who are concerned about their own bad breath.

Antibacterial effect on mouthpieces.
This mouthpiece has an added antimicrobial ingredient that The antimicrobial 
effect lasts longer. 
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(Head office) 2-19-1 Nishiki, Naka-ku, Nagoya 
460-0003, 　　　Nagoya Konoike Building 1104
(Research Institute) 1-23-2, Mizuhodori, Mizuho-ku, 
Nagoya 467-0806，　 King Heights Mizuho 2F
   TEL  (052) 841‒3677　　FAX (052) 841‒9889

Oral Care Series

Development/Raw materials.　　: Adox Inc.

Manufactured/distributed         :Medical Care Labs Inc.

URL : adox.pro/pd 



◆Storage precautions ◆Read before use.

●After use, wash with AdoxPG2500 
antibacterial cleaning agent or denture 
cleaner and dry well before Store in the 
case.
●Do not store in extremely high or low 
temperatures or in direct sunlight.
●Keep out of reach of children.
　

〈Intended use.〉
Do not use the product for any purpose 
other than its intended use.

〈Precautions for use.〉
The mouthpiece overlaps the upper teeth and swells around 
the mouth, causing discomfort in the mouth.
Please start with a few hours during the day, and then start 
using the mouthpiece during sleep until you feel no more 
discomfort.
〈Do not use if you have any of the following.〉
●People with breathing difficulties due to nasal disorders.
●People who are undergoing dental treatment or have oral 
abnormalities.
● People with many dentures.
●If you experience pain in the temporomandibular joint 
when using the device, please stop using it.
●When using the device on children, please consult a 
dentist or other specialist before use.

MouthPiece

Oral Care Series

For oral care while sleeping....
Adox.mouth+aid uses a bacteriostatic material.
This material is patented by our company and has a 
lasting effect.

Easy to mould to your own tooth mould.
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Place your fingers on 
the outside of the 
upper teeth and press 
them against the teeth 
and gums so that they 
fit together.

In front of a mirror, 
bite down firmly in 
front of the mirror in 
a position where the 
indentation of the 
mouthpiece is centred 
on the upper teeth.

Mouthpiece. Remove 
it from your mouth.
Cool it with water. 
The process is 
complete.

Place the mouthpiece 
in hot water at approx.
 75 °C for approx.
 30 seconds.
Remove with chopsticks 
or similar to avoid 
scalding.
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■Product name︓Adox mouth+aid    ■ Material: EVA resin body　Case: PP resin
■Product size　Width 5.3cm x Length 6.3cm x Height 1.7cm
■Contents: Mouthpiece x 1, Japanese instructions, special case.
※Specifications and product design are subject to change without notice.

Development/raw materials︓ ADOX Co.
Manufactured/distributed: Medical Care Labo Co.
(Head office) 2-19-1 Nishiki, Naka-ku, Nagoya 
460-0003, Nagoya Konoike Building 1104
(Laboratory) 1-23-23, Mizuho-dori, Mizuho-ku, 
Nagoya 467-0806,  King Heights Mizuho 2F,
TEL (052) 841-3677　　FAX (052) 841-9889
homepage　http://mcl.co.jp

Sole distributor [Dealer/dealer]

Manufacturer's suggested retail price 
[incl. tax] 19,800 yen

※Beware of burns 
in the ministry.


